"A World of Flowers"
2018 ROSE LISTING
Welcome to Flower World's Rose Department! Available to our customers this year are:
Climbers, David Austin, Floribunda. Grandiflora, Groundcover, Hybrid Tea, Miniatures, Shrub and much more.
Each category is described below. Please note: This list is for reference only; not all varieties are available at all times.
The majority of our roses are from Weeks Wholesale Rose Growers, with the balance of the other roses coming from
Certified Roses, David Austin Roses and Star Roses.
There will be a selection of Jackson & Perkins roses mixed in with the Weeks roses as the companies have merged.
AARS AWARD means: The rose has won the All-American Rose Selection award.
NW means: rose is recommended for Northwest weather conditions and has an outstanding performance in our climate.
HYBRID TEA ROSES
This is the most popular class of rose and outsells all other types. Flowers are large and shapely, generally producing
one flower to a stem. Some will be better suited to the NW climate and will perform extremely well with
proper care and pruning. Many thousands of varieties have been produced since the first rose appeared in 1867.
The first tea roses came on tea boats bound for England from India.
HYBRID TEA ROSES
Beloved
Big Momma
Centennial Star
Chicago Peace
Double Delight
Electron
Elina
Elle
Eternal Flame
Falling in Love
First Prize
Full Sail
Gemini
Girl's Night Out
Gold Glow
Gold Struck
Good as Gold
Grande Dame
Heirloom
Honor
In the Mood
John F. Kennedy
Just Joey
Lasting Love
Legends
Let Freedom Ring
Mellow Yellow
Memorial Day
Michelangelo
Midas Touch
Miranda Lambert
Miss All-American Beauty
Mister Lincoln
Moonstone
Neil Diamond

COLOR AND COMMENTS
Soft apricot blooms, ruffled petals, spicy fragrance, disease resistant
Big pink flowers, very fragrant, nice cutting rose, strong citrus scent
Strongly fragrant, golden yellow blooms, great foliage
Bright deep pink, strong rose fragrance, very double
Cream/red blend, strong spicy rose fragrance, very bushy
Rich deep pink, sweet rose fragrance
Vigorous plant, light yellow exhibition style flower, glossy green foliage
Soft pink w/cream robust flowers, strong spice/citrus fragrance
Classically shaped, soft flickering yellow flowers, long strong stems
Warm pink & porcelain white, big classically formed flwrs, strong rose frag.
Swirled hues of rose-pink, mild tea fragrance
Bright white, strong honeysuckle fragrance
Cream blushing coral pink, mild fragrance
Dark dusky pink accented lavender, vigorous, disease resistant
Bright yellow flower, full & ruffled, moderately strong fruity fragrance
Golden yellow fused with orange and dark green foliage
Bold & beautiful with kiss of red at finish, grapefruit citrus fragrance
Super saturated rose pink, full old-fashioned, tall and upright
Magenta buds develop into deep purple blooms, sweet raspberries/wine scent
Huge, crisp bright wht, slight tea frag, disease resist., brze/red new growth
Vivid true red, prolific, bushy, long stems, mild tea fragrance
Greenish white, moderate licorice fragrance
Delicious rich apricot, strong fruity fragrance
Large double dusky red, very glossy foliage w/burgundy tips
Monstrous buds, humongous rich ruby red flowers
Long stemmed red rose, scrumptious large buds
Clear pure yellow, almost electric! Great cutting stems, bushy
Old fashioned full flowers, orchid pink, strong scent
Sweet lemony fragrance, saturated golden petals, Romantica rose
Bright neon yellow, moderate fruity fragrance
Hot pink, large blooms, strong fragrance
Deep hot pink, strong rose fragrance
Dark red, very fragrant, very good for cutting
Impeccable beauty, extremely large flower, mild tea/rose fragrance
Classically formed, pink w/white stripes, intense sweet fragrance

AARS
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X
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HYBRID TEA ROSES cont'd COLOR AND COMMENTS
AARS
New Zealand
Soft creamy pink, disease resistant, honeysuckle fragrance
X
Flamboyant bicolor blooms open from yellow to orange interior
Novelty
Oklahoma
Black velvet red, strong rose fragrance
Olympiad
Spotlight red, very vigorous, light fruity fragrance
X
Opening Night
4½" flowers of true bright red with dark glossy green leaves, slight fragrance
X
Oregold
Deep yellow gold, slight fruity fragrance, cuts well
X
Over the Moon
Voluptuous warm apricot, slightly softened caramel-sugar tones
Peace
Yellow flushed pink at edges, mild fruity fragrance
X
Peach Swirl
Swirls of peach, apricot and yellow, intense fruity-spice scent
Perfume Delight
Deep rose pink, strong rose fragrance
X
Peter Mayle
Deep pink, old rose fragrance, 4½" cupped bloom form
Pope John Paul II
Finest, most fragrant white rose, disease resistant
Deep pink, sweet scented peony-like and spice fragrance, bright glossy
Pretty Lady
medium green foliage
Princesse De Monaco
White edged cherry pink, very fragrant, to 3 feet
Rio Samba
Blushing yellow w/orange tips, light fragrance
X
Sedona
Pointed sculptured buds, coral blends like desert sunsets, strong pear frag.
Smokin' Hot
Fiery orange overlaid with purple, moderate spicy fragrance
St. Patrick
Yellow gold shaded green, slight fragrance
X
Sugar Moon
Powerful fragrance, pure white buds spiral open, dark green foliage
Summer Love
Luminous soft yellow flowers that are voluptuous, bushy contained habit
Sunset Celebration
Creamy apricot amber blend, fruity fragrance
X
Apricot gold w/patterned yellow reverse, very large flwr, moderate fruity fragrance
Sunstruck
Sweet Surrender
Shimmering silvery pink, heavy tea rose fragrance
Tiffany
Phlox pink w/yellow base, strong fruity fragrance
X
Touch of Class
Glowing coral pink, slight tea fragrance
X
Tropicana
Fluorescent orange-red, strong, fruity fragrance
X
Big shapely buds unfurl into stunning red blossoms, great cutting stems
Veterans' Honor
We Salute You
Big 2-toned warm orange/pink blossoms on long stems, mod. spicy frag.
White Magic
Extra large; brilliant white blooms, slight fragrance, long lasting cut flower

NW
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GRANDIFLORA ROSES
Vigorous plants, sometimes 8-10' tall, with hybrid tea type flowers borne singly or in long stemmed clusters.
Some are also derived from crosses between hybrid tea and floribundas. Others are just extra vigorous, cluster flowering
sports of other hybrid tea ancestry. These are good for mass color effect and as background and barrier plants.
GRANDIFLORA ROSES
About Face
Camelot
Ch-Ching
Coretta Scott King
Fragrant Plum
Happy Go Lucky
Love
Miss Congeniality
Mother of Pearl
Octoberfest
Parade Day - NEW
Queen Elizabeth
Rock & Roll
Strike it Rich
Twilight Zone
Wild Blue Yonder

COLOR AND COMMENTS
AARS
Golden-orangey inside/bronzy-red out, fresh cut apple fragrance
X
Double, spicy fragrant coral pink flowers, leathery dark green leaves
Vigorous bushy clean plant, clear long-lasting glowing yellow flowers
Cream coral flowers edged in white, long flower, clustered
Medium-large double flowers, lavendar to blushing purple, strong fruity frag.
Big fragrant full old-fashioned blossoms, excellent disease resistance
Red, silver reverse flowers, spicy fragrance, disease resistant
X
White edge with pink, very good disease resistance
Soft pink flower, strong black spot resistance
Blended autumnal colors, moderate fruity fragrance
Large eye catching pink blooms splashed with white, strong fragrance
Elegantly shaped incandescent "perfect" pink petals, moderate fragrance
X
Burgundy/cream striped bicolor, each petal splashed with
different color, strong rose/fruit fragrance
Ruby-swirled orange gold blooms, disease resist, strong spicy fruity frag.
X
Scrumptious deep velvet purple, strong spicy clove frag, old fashioned, flwr
Velvety petals purple-red highlighted in lavender, citrus-rose scent
X

NW
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
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FLORIBUNDA ROSES
Floribundas have clusters of smaller, usually cup-shaped flowers. They generally produce more flowers
than hybrid teas, so they are showier in the garden. Pinch out the center bud when the cluster is formed
and all the flowers will open at once - a more pleasing effect. These roses are frost hardy,
disease resistant, abundant flowering and low maintenance. They thrive in a wide range of soils
and climates and their easy care allows you free time to enjoy them. Plants usually grow 2-3' high.
FLORIBUNDA ROSES
Ambiance
Betty Boop
Bolero
Candy Cane Cocktail
Canyon Road
Cinco de Mayo
Colorific
Daybreaker
Doris Day
Drop Dead Red
Earth Angel
Easy Does It
Easy Going
Easy Spirit - NEW
Easy to Please
Ebb Tide
Fired Up
First Impression
Frida Kahlo - NEW
Gene Boerner
George Burns
Gingersnap
Guilded Sun
Hot Cocoa
Intrigue
Judy Garland
Julia Child
Jump for Joy
Ketchup & Mustard
Koko Loko
Lava Flow
Livin' Easy
Love Song
Margarette Merrill
Morden Centennial
Oh My!
Orchid Romance
Playboy
Polynesian Punch
Powerhouse
Pumpkin Patch
Purple Tiger
Rosy the Riveter - NEW
Scentimental
Sexy Rexy
Sheila's Perfume
Shining Moment

COLOR AND COMMENTS
AARS
Soft peach w/pale reverse, 3" double blooms, container
Yellow ivory edged red, re-blooms quickly, fruity
X
Boasting 100+ white petals, Romantica rose, powerful scent
Bi-colored bloom white with deep pink to red edge, reblooms
Brick red blooms, good disease resistance
Smoky lavender & rusty red-orange blend, moderately sweet apple fragr.
X
Salmon blend blushing scarlet, showstopper! strong long stems
Blooms non-stop, petite clusters, yellow/apricot w/pink
X
Pure even gold yellow, old fashioned ruffled, strong fruity & spice scent
Velvety, intense, delicious red, mild sweet fragrance
Peony shaped flowers, pink w/cream reverse, repeats well
Easy to grow, enormous clusters of peach, pink & yellow, fruity fragrance
X
Golden peachy-yellow, medium double flower, fruity fragrance
X
Large, creamy-white blooms with pink blush on the outer petals, fragrant
Fuchsia pink w/lighter reverse, excellent disease resistance
Smoky deep plum purple, powerful fragrance, gets better w/age
Yellow and bright orange striped, does not fade in heat
Striking yellow flower, licorice scent, extremely disease resistant
Mix of gold and red finishing with a red blush that deepens, mild fruity scent
Mid-pink colored blooms with deeper pink tones, nice cut flower
Yellow, red, pink and cream striped, fruity fragrance
Brilliant yellow-orange blend, dark green foliage, mild fragrance
X
Non-fading yellow with excellent disease resistance
Smokey chocolate orange, old rose fragrance
X
Exotic red purple color, lovely form, intense fragrance
X
Yellow/hot orange/scarlet, strong apple & rose fragrance
Buttery golden rose, excellent flower production, hardy
X
Peachy-pink showy clusters of long-lived flwrs w/lots of glossy green leaves
Brightest red on top of dark yellow, perfect form
Cocoa colored flower turns to a pink lavender finish
Near black red, sweet fruity fragrance
Apricot orange, moderate fruity fragrance, blooms profusely
X
Loads of beautiful blooms, lavender flowers that last and last
Exhibition form blooms, ruffled satin white, intense citrus fragrance
X
Full satan-like flowers of pure pink, light perfume, disease resistant
Velvety red, great big ruffled clusters, disease resistant, good for hedges
Medium to dark pink with undertones of lavendar, strong citrus fragrance
Orange & scarlet w/yellow eye, moderate apple fragrance
Orange to pink to yellow blooms, compact bush
Large orange-red blooms, vigorous
Scrumptious pumpkin pie caramel color, moderate fruity fragrance
Unique purple stripes, rich gallica scent, hardy shrub
Vibrant orange-gold w/pink and a golden reverse, fruity and spice fragrance
Burgundy-red swirled w/creamy white, strong fragrance
X
Tremendous clusters full medium pink ruffled flowers
Yellow edged deep pink, strong rose fragrance
Cuplike pink petals, non-stop blooms, excellent disease resistance
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FLORIBUNDA ROSES cont'd COLOR AND COMMENTS
AARS
Pure neon yellow, extremely grn foliage, well behaved plant for small gardens
Shockwave
Showbiz
Fire engine red, light fragrance, shorter growing bush
X
Sparkle & Shine
Great big clusters with intense yellow flowers, disease resistant
Summer Romance
Deep pink, strong anise, apple, fruity, rose, spice fragrance
Sunsprite
True yellow, sweet fragrance, disease resistant
Take it Easy
Natural disease resistance, red flwrs w/wht reverse, moderate fruity frag.
Trumpeter
Brilliant orange scarlet, low care mass planting shrub
Vavoom
Bright orange long-lived blossoms, compact plant, mod. spicy fragrance
Violet's Pride
Dbl lavender flowers, strong grapefruit fragrance (Downton Abbey Collection)

NW
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

DAVID AUSTIN ROSES
After more than 60 years of rose breeding, David Austin has created a magnificent collection of highly
versatile roses that can be used in so many different ways in the garden. These roses are
renowned for their versatility, combined with beauty and fragrance of the old roses with the repeat
flowering and exceptional health of modern roses.
DAVID AUSTIN ROSES
Abraham Darby
Benjamin Britten
Carding Mill
Charlotte
Claire Austin
Crocus Rose
Crown Princess Margareta
Darcey Bussell
Eglantyne
Falstaff
Gertrude Jekyll
Golden Celebration
Grace
Graham Thomas
Harlow Carr
Jubilee Celebration
Lady Emma Hamilton
Lady of Shalott
Malvern Hills
Mary Rose
Munstead Wood
Oliva Rose Austin
Queen of Sweden
St Swithun
Susan William Ellis
Tamora
Teasing Georgia
The Ancient Mairiner
The Lady Gardener
The Lark Ascending
The Poet's Wife
The Wedgwood Rose
Tranquility
Winchester Catherdral
Wisley 2008
Wollerton Old Hall

COLOR AND COMMENTS
Fine display of peach/apricot blooms, rich fruity fragrance
Salmon pink ages to pure pink, deeply cupped
Pink/apricot/yellow, strong myrrh fragrance
Exquisite cup shaped yellow blooms, lovley tea fragrance, free flowering
Pale lemon to creamy white, strong myrrh, vanilla fragrance
Soft apricot fade to pale cream, flowers freely, rosette shaped
Apricot, hardy, for borders, strong fruity tea rose fragrance
Deep rich crimson rosettes, excellent repeat, fruity fragrance
Exquisite double pink large blooms, delicate, sweet, charming frag, reliable bushy plant
Rich, dark crimson, turns to rich purple, upright, old rose scent
Early rosette shaped pink flowers, strong fragrance
Large golden yellow blooms, strongly fragrant
Pure apricot, deep center, paler toward edges, tea fragrance
Fantastic rich yellow cupped blossoms, pure strong tea fragrance, vigorous grower
Medium size pure pink rosettes, strong old rose fragrance, tough and healthy
Pink with hints of gold on underside, smells like lemon zest and raspberry
Tangerine-orange, yellow outside, strong fruity fragrance
Rich orange red fades to salmon pink, warm tea fragrance
Repeat blooming rambler, extremely free flowing, thornless, yellow semi
double flowers with white reverse
Pure rose pink, semi double flowers, early flowering & repeat, double old rose fragrance
Light crimson, turns velvety crimson, good disease resistance
Large soft pink blooms with strong fragrance, vigorous shrub
Soft pink with hints of apricot, light myrrh fragrance
Large flowers, strong myrrh scent, hardy, pink blooms
Pure white flower, repeat flowering, ealry bloomer
Rosettes of warm apricot, moderate fragrance of myrrh
Perfectly arranged petals in cupped blooms, strong tea fragrance, soft apricot flowers
Long blooming, pink, cupped, double blooms, dark green foliage, strong myrrh fragrance
Large apricot flowers, rosette shaped, repeat flowers quickly
Light apricot, semi-double, cupped blooms, the fragrance varies from tea to myrrh
Unfading strong yellow blooms, low and rounded growth, rich fragrance
Soft rose pink, repeat flowering, distinct grapefruit fragrance
Buds tinged with yellow, blooms pure white
White with touch of buff pink at center, good for borders
Pure soft pink, repeat flower quickly, fruity fragrance
Butter colored blooms fade to soft cream, very fragrant
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SHRUB ROSES
Shrub roses are generally bushier and more free-flowering than other types of roses. They bloom repeatedly and heavily
for lots of landscape color. Use them with perennials and other flowering shrubs for an "English Country Garden" look.
SHRUB ROSES
Bonica
Bubble Double
Bulls Eye
Carefree Sunshine
Children's Hope
China Doll
Distant Drums
Drift - Apricot
Drift - Coral
Drift - Lemon - NEW
Drift - Peach
Drift - Popcorn
Drift - Red
Drift - Sweet
Drift - White
Easy on the Eyes - NEW
Edith's Darling
Home Run
Home Run Watercolor
Home Run Pink
Icecap
Knock Out
Knock Out - Rainbow
Knock Out - White - NEW
Meidiland - Fire
Meidiland - Ice
Meidiland - Ruby
Midnight Blue
Nearly Wild
Pillow Fight
Rosa Robusta
The Fairy
Thrive!
Top Gun - NEW
Winnipeg Parks

COLOR AND COMMENTS
Medium pink, slight fragrance, 5' high x 3' wide
Early light pink bloom in spring, reblooms in fall
Cranberry eye at base of creamy white flower, black spot resistant
Lemon yellow semi-double flowers, medium green foliage, slight fragrance
Medium red with smoky edge, slight tea fragrance, disease resistant
Large clusters of pink flowers, long blooming
Tan washing to orchid pink, moderate myrrh fragrance
Double apricot flowers, tough and disease resistant
Bright coral-orange blooms from spring to fall
Small yellow petals with dark green foliage
Extremely floriferous, soft peach flowers, disease resistant
Color starts out yellow fading to buttery white, disease resistant
The most petite red flowers, blooms all season, disease resistant
Clear pink flowers, excellent disease resistant
Bright white, full double flower, disease resistant
Ruffled petals of lavender-pink with a magenta eye and fade to light pink
with a dark purple eye
Apricot-gold, compact bush (Downton Abbey Collection)
Flame red offshoot of Knockout, extremely disease resistant
Ever changing yellow gold blushing pink flowers, mild fragrance of
cinnamon and spices, disease resistant
Velvety warm pink, completely black spot/powdery mildew resistant
Sparkles like freshly fallen snow, dense masses of pure white flowers
Deep pink flowers, big bright orange hips in fall, sweet light tea fragrance
Multicolored abundant blooms, rust-resistant, light fragrance
Pure white blooms, very dark green leaves, slight citrus fragrance
Double, cupped, dark red continuously blooming, disease resistant
Ruffled, white blend petals, long blooming
Deep ruby clusters, blooms continuously
Black, velvet-purple w/spicy clove fragrance, bright green leaves
Fragrant single pink, white-eyed flowers, bright green crinkled foliage,
disease resistant
Blinding white clusters of flowers with a honey perfume
Large clusters of wine red flowers, thorny canes with dark green leaves
Small ruffled soft pink flowers in large clusters with mild apple fragrance
Vibrant red, descendent of the knock out rose, blooms all season
Ruby red blooms with a fruity fragrance, outstanding resistance to disease
Deep pink w/red shading, mild tea fragrance, disease resistant

AARS
X
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SHRUBLET ROSES
Shrublets are roses with varying habits which are never too big to tuck into restricted garden spaces
These roses are called 'shrublets' because the flowers are individually smaller with proportionately smaller foliage.
Shrublets bloom abundantly, have a good disease resistance and a high level of hardiness.
Shrublets look attractive in the landscape with merely a light shaping rather then a hard pruning.
SHRUBLET ROSES
Gourmet Popcorn

COLOR AND COMMENTS
Bright white, profuse fragrant flowers, rose scented

AARS

NW
X

GROUNDCOVER ROSES
Groundcover roses are hardy, spreading roses that quickly cover large areas, where ever you
want low growing color that's practically carefree. Each variety will differ in height and width. There
are two varieties that can also be used as baskets, or in patio pots - Happy Trails and Snow Shower.
GROUNDCOVER ROSES

COLOR AND COMMENTS

Red Ribbons

Disease resistant, bright red single flwrs, free flowering

AARS

NW
X

RUGOSA ROSES
Rugosas thrive in salt air, stand up to strong winds, ignore rain and survive cold winters. They bloom heavily in spring
and recurrently throughout the summer. They have old-fashioned clove scented blossoms, and produce large,
decorative hips that make the garden colorful in winter. You can't go wrong planting these rugged roses.
RUGOSA ROSES
Austrian Copper
Frau Dagmaar Hartopp
Hansa
Moje Hammarberg
Persian Yellow
Pink Grootendorst
Purple Pavement
Rosa Rubrifolia
Rosa Rugosa
Rosa Rugosa Alba
Sir Thomas Lipton
Therese Bugnet

COLOR AND COMMENTS
Orange-red w/blazing yellow reverse, licorice fragrance
Profusion of shimmering light pink single flwrs, very compact plant
Big shapely buds open to vibrant violet red flowers, richly fragrant
Long blooming, spice scented, magenta semi-double flowers
Vibrant dark yellow, strong licorice fragrance
Extremely hardy, carnation-like double pink blooms
Abundant mauve flowers, dark red hips, disease resistant
Single pink flowers, orange hips remain on through fall, drought resistant
Big rose-red single flowers, very hardy, fat round red hips, slight fragrance
Big single white flowers, very hardy, fat round red rose hips
Beautiful round blooms very white, powerfully perfumed, disease resistant

AARS

Long lilac pink buds, grey-blue-green foliage, disease resist, mod spicy frag.

NW
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

CLIMBING ROSES
Climbers are easy to grow and among the most spectacular plants in the landscape, adding height and filling it with
thrilling masses of bloom. Train them to grow against walls, ramble along fences, climb posts or pillars, cover slopes,
or let them trail up and over gateways. They are so impressively beautiful they'll add to the value of your home.

CLIMBING ROSES
Altissimo
Cecile Brunner
Cloud 10
Cupid's Kisses
Don Juan
Dublin Bay

COLOR AND COMMENTS
Chinese lacquer red, long lasting large saucer-like flowers
Beloved old-timer, large airy clusters of pastel buds w/ creamy pink flowers
Pure white, very full flowers, reblooms throughout season
Pink petal with white base, prolific, very good resistance
Deep velvety red, strong rose fragrance
Clear red, moderate fruity fragrance

AARS

NW
X

X
X
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CLIMBING ROSES cont'd
Fourth of July
Fruity Petals
Honeymoon
Iceberg
Joseph's Coat
Lace Cascade
Morning Magic
New Dawn
New Year
Night Owl
Pearly Gates
Pretty in Pink
Purple Splash
Raspberry Cream Twirl
Royal Gold
Sally Holmes
Sky's the Limit
Stormy Weather
White Dawn
White Eden

COLOR AND COMMENTS
Red, white striped, strong, sweet apple fragrance
Large, cup-like tropical fruit blend of coral and pink blooms with a yellow
eye, repeat bloomer, exceptional disease resistance
Cup shaped cream flower, suitable for small arbors
Ice white, mild honey fragrance
Red/pink/orange/yellow, light tea fragrance
Pure white flower, vigorous, disease resistant
Soft Shell pink, blooms continously, resistant to black spot
Blush pink, fresh, fruity fragrance
Crimson, yellow, orange blend, moderate fruity fragrance
Wine purple clusters of showy sweetly fragrant long lived flowers
Pastel pearl pink, strong spice & rose fragrance
Deep pink color, very double flower, floral vintage fragrance
Magnificent wine purple striped with bright white, large flowers, free flwring
Pink and white striped climber, slight apple green scent
Deep golden yellow, moderate fruity fragrance
Huge clusters like hydrangea heads, buff buds open pure white
Large buttery yellow blooms, unusually hardy, slight fruity fragrance
Deep smoky purple blooms with reverse cloudy white, spice fragrance
Clean white, sweet rose fragrance
Old fashioned white flowers, vigorous plant / repeat bloomer

AARS
X

NW
X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

MINIATURE ROSES
These are fun plants to grow and provide season-long color in all kinds of places. Fill nooks and
crannies, create step-over borders, add them to perennial gardens or even put them in patio
planters. These grow vigorously and bloom in abundance.
MINIATURE ROSES
All a' Twitter
Be My Baby
Coffee Bean
Daddy's Little Girl
Deja Blu
Diamond Eyes
Gourmet Popcorn
Hot & Sassy - NEW
Lemon Drop
Rainbow's End
Ring of Fire
Ruby Ruby
Smoke Rings
Starla
Texas
Tiddly Winks

COLOR AND COMMENTS
Brilliant orange double flowers, glossy green foliage
A large miniature rose, incandescent pink bountiful blooms
Similar to Hot Cocoa, smoky red orange inside, shiny rusty orange outside
Rich rose pink & cream bicolor, slight fruity fragrance
Deep mauve with magenta, extremely fragrant, long stem
Novel black purple flowers with white center, strong clove fragrance
Bright white, profuse fragrant flowers, rose scented
Scarlet and orange blend with a smoky overlay, creamy yellow centers and
a matching reverse, dark green glossy foliage
Clear yellow blossoms in showy clusters, good vigor, long lasting color
Deep yellow blushing to orange-red, mild fragrance
Orange-coral-ginger color, bushy, profuse flowering
Large clusters cherry red flowers, small rounded plant
Melon orange with smoky purple border, no other mini looks like this!
Crisp white, slightly fruity fragrance, very robust
Bright sunny yellow clusters of flowers, slight fragrance
Orange pink/glowing yellow bicolor, small ball green of fluff, long lived flwrs

AARS

NW
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
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TREE ROSES
Tree roses are either a 18", 2' or 3' stem, which is grafted onto a hardy root stock. The rose iteself is then grafted onto
the top of the stem. These roses are very elegant when used as a feature among other plantings.
Tree roses make a nice vertical statement in your garden. Extra winter protection is needed for the tree to survive.
Different heights are available. The shorter trees are great on your deck in pots and patio containers. We also carry a
double grafted tree with the first graft at 18" and another graft at 36" which creates a two layered tree.
These plants give you a lush topiary look with twice the number of blossoms of conventional rose trees.
TREE ROSES
All a'Twitter
Anna's Promise
Anne Boleyn
Barbara Streisand
Brilliant Pink Iceberg
Charlotte
Chihuly
Children's Hope
Coffee Bean
Cutie Pie
Daddy's Little Girl
Doris Day
Drop Dead Red
Double Delight
Easy Does It
Easy to Please
Ebb Tide
Eglantyne
Edith's Darling
Firefighter
Full Sail
Good as Gold
Gourmet Popcorn
Grande Dame
Happy Go Lucky
Hot & Sassy
Iceberg
In the Mood
Julia Child
Jump for Joy
Just Joey
Ketchup & Mustard
Lasting Love
Lemon Drop
Livin' Easy
Love Song
Mary Rose
Memorial Day
Miss Congeniality
Mister Lincoln
Neil Diamond
Neptune
Oh My!
Pretty Lady
Rainbow's End

18" 24" 36"
COLOR AND COMMENTS
*Double Graft
Brilliant orange double flowers, glossy green foliage
X
Golden petals w/pink blush, glowing bronze reverse, elegant
X
Warm pink rosettes, medium fragrance
X
Rich lavendar blushing darker, strong rose and citrus fragrance
X
Cerise pink and blend, excellent resistance
Exquisite cup shaped yellow blooms, lovely tea fragrance, free flowering
X
Very showy multi-colors, striped apricot-yellow/orange/red
X X
Medium red with smoky edge, slight tea fragrance, disease resistant
X X
Similar to Hot Cocoa, smoky red orange inside, shiny rusty orange outside
X
Peach and yellow bloom with slight fruity fragrance
X
Rich rose pink & cream bicolor, slight fruity fragrance
X
Pure even gold yellow, old fashioned, ruffled, strong fruity & spice scent
X
Jaw dropping delicious red, mild tea fragrance
X
Cream/red blend, strong spicy rose fragrance, very bushy
X
Easy to grow, enormous clusters of peach, pink & yellow, fruity fragrance
X X
Fuchsia pink w/lighter reverse, excellent disease resistance
X
Smoky deep plum purple, powerful fragrance, gets better w/age
X X
Exquisite double pink large blooms, delicate, sweet, charming fragrance,
X
reliably bushy plant
Apricot-gold, compact bush (Downton Abbey Collection)
X
Big, super fragrant long-stemmed rich red flowers, vigorous & bushy
X
Bright white, strong honeysuckle fragrance
X
Bold & beautiful with kiss of red at finish, grapefruit citrus fragrance
X
Bright white, profuse fragrant flowers, rose scented
X
Super saturated rose pink, full old-fashioned, tall and upright
X
Big fragrant full old-fashioned blossoms, excellent disease resistance
X
Scarlet and orange blend with a smoky overlay, creamy yellow centers and
X
a matching reverse, dark green glossy foliage
White bloom, extremely disease resistant, mild honey fragrance
Vivid true red, prolific, bushy, long stems, mild tea fragrance
X
Buttery golden rose w/ licorice spice fragrance, highly disease resistant
X
Peachy-pink showy clusters of long-lived flowers, glossy green leaves
X
X
Delicious rich apricot, strong fruity fragrance
X
Brightest red on top of dark yellow, perfect form
X
X
Large double dusky red, very glossy foliage w/burgundy tips
X
Lemon yellow, full & ruffled flwr clusters, light fruity frag, blooms profusely
X
Apricot orange, moderate fruity fragrance
X
X
Loads of beautiful blooms, lavender flowers that last and last
X
Pure rose pink, semi double flowers, early flowering & repeat, delicious old
X
rose fragrance
Old fashioned full flowers, orchid pink, strong scent
X
White edge with pink, very good disease resistance
X
Dark red, very fragrant, very good for cutting
X
Classically formed, pink w/white stripes, intense sweet fragrance
X
Luscious lavender tinged w/purple, powerful sweet rose fragrance
X
Velvety red, great big ruffled clusters, disease resistant
X
Creamy white, slight fragrance
X
X
Deep yellow blushing to orange-red, mild fragrance
X
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TREE ROSES cont'd
Rio Samba
Ruby Ruby
Scentimental
Scepter'd Isle
Sexy Rexy
Shockwave
Sir John Betjeman
Sophy's Rose
Sparkle & Shine
Sugar Moon
Sunsprite
Take it Easy
Tiddly Winks
Twilight Zone
Vavoom
Violets Pride
Winchester Cathedral

18" 24"
COLOR AND COMMENTS
Blushing yellow with orange tips, light fragrance
Large clusters cherry red flowers, small rounded plant
X
Burgundy-red swirled w/creamy white, strong fragrance
X
Soft pink flowers, powerful myrrh fragrance
Tremendous clusters full medium pink ruffled flowers
X
Pure neon yellow, extr. green foliage, well behaved plant for small gardens
X
Double, dome-shaped magenta to deep pink flowers
Light red, wide rosette -shaped flowers, light tea fragrance
Great big clusters with intense yellow flowers, disease resistant
X
Powerful fragrance, pure white buds spiral open, dark green foliage
True yellow, sweet fragrance, disease resistant
X
Natural disease resistance, red flwrs w/wht reverse, moderate fruity frag
X
Orange pink/glowing yellow bicolor, small ball green of fluff, long lived flwrs X
Big fat buds open to double old fashioned amethyst/purple flowers
Bright orange long-lived blossoms, compact plant, moderate spicy frag
X
Double lavender flowers, strong grapefruit fragrance (Downton Abbey Collection)
X
White with touch of buff pink at center, good for borders

36" DG*
X
X
X

X
x
X
x
X
X
X
X
X
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